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Cape Air Announces Weekly St. Croix-Vieques Flights
Beginning August 1

Service aims to strengthen regional connections and boost tourism,
enhancing inter-island travel with two flights weekly
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Cape Air announced on Monday that it is set to reinstate its nonstop service between St. Croix and
Vieques, Puerto Rico. 

Starting on August 1, the airline will operate flights every Monday and Thursday, directly
connecting Henry E. Rohlsen Airport in St. Croix with Antonio Rivera Rodríguez Airport in
Vieques. The service aims to facilitate local travel and is now open for bookings through Cape
Air’s official channels.
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Linda Markham, President and CEO of Cape Air, underscored the airline's commitment, stating,
“Cape Air has a pivotal role in linking island communities to major cities and facilitating seamless
travel through partnerships with other carriers.”

Bobby Falcon, Cape Air's Managing Director of Airport Services, expressed enthusiasm for the
renewed service. “The reinstatement of air service between St. Croix and Vieques is a testament to
Cape Air’s commitment to strengthening connections within the Caribbean communities,” he
noted. “We are thrilled to have the opportunity to bridge the islands with convenient and first-
class service for both tourism and our local business connections.”

V.I. Dept. of Tourism Commissioner Joseph Boschulte, highlighted the broader implications of
the resumed service. “The return of Cape Air service between St. Croix and Vieques further
elevates the connectivity between not just our community but also the tourism community with
ease of inter-island transport,” he shared.

Operating since 1998, Cape Air provides a critical link across the Caribbean, with a network that
spans several islands and facilitates daily travel for both residents and tourists. The airline's
operations are centered around hubs in San Juan and St. Thomas, supporting a fleet that
specializes in inter-island transport.
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